
ial Branch (despite rivalry) and the S.P.G.,‘
and the whole complex of reorganised and
co-ordinated detective squads: C.ll
Criminal intelligence, C.7 Technical Equip- 7
ment Branch (including Explosives and
Forensic liason officers and surveillance
specialists). It is often difficult to
separate the A.T.B.'s essentially co-ord-
inative function from that of its main role.

The A.T.B. is very much a prestige squad
(except in Periods like 1976-7) and has been
a springboard for dramatic promotions. It
recruits mainly from C.ll, Special Branch
and the Robbery Squads. It has also been
involved with other squads in the use of '
agents provocateurs (e.g. the Andy Ellesmore
case re Flying Squad 1973, and B.Rose Smith
quotes a case as late as 1977 involving the
Special Branch). But since it normally
becomes involved after events have taken

Equally important is its activity as a
testing area for new methods and equipment
and also its role as a "pressure group" on
behalf of the "terrorist conspiracy" theory
via lecturing, etc. Through Robert Mark
and David McNee there has been found
Commissioners willing to allow the devel-
opment of this role. The A.T.B. engages in
"emergency planning" via the preparation of
publicity weapons - e.g. the film "Time of
Terror" which gives a guide to spotting
terrorists ("young...keep to themselves...
women often act as couriers...like to live
near underground...may not work regularly.
...often visit pubs but don't drink
excessively. . .pay for goods in cash").  L
Also the A.T.B. has develo ed s ‘t A rt “""p ecurl y
techniques and exercises, as seen in
operation "D—Day".

Incidentally the A.T.B. has itsplace, the A.T.B. therefore concentrates on . ’
own Branch tie with a symbol incor oratinthe alternative strate of uttin to .th . . p 9"conspiracy" trials afggr arfiests %i 8?? era bomb motif.‘ It 1s based at New Scotland

collecting information on those arrested and Yard gnd Paddlngtqn Green police Station’
collating "damaging" links);‘ Doing this it
is heavily reliant on publicity, which it
manipulates to some effect. The A.T.B. has
a mixed rate of success - a high conviction
rate in I.R.A. cases, although this is as
much due to hysteria generated by the Camp—-
aign as the A.T.B.'s efforts. However,
they have succeeded in refning they
"political conspiracy" technique consid-
erably since the unwieldy "Stoke Newington
8" model.

the site of the flrst Angry Brigade bomb
(10th Anniversary, next May 22nd). If you ___
want you can wish them a happy anniversary
on 01-230 2717 (Incident Room).

(From a pamphlet produced by ‘PERSONS
UNKNOWN available for 40p from Box 123,
182 Upper Street, London, N.l.)
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Organ of the Anarchist Black Cross
votume v. NO.10 zop.

Published by Black Flag, Over the
Water, Sandav, Orkney, l<W17v 2BL

-I

Printed by‘ Little Q Ltd., Metropolitan I-
Wharf_ C.1, Wapping Wall, Wapping ANARCHO-QUIZ

London E1 *
TY!‘-‘""*i"9& '-'Y°"‘bY 5"“ ""9 ‘ 1. English sympathissrs planned to
e°“'°“"" release Italian political prisoners

( 1851+/5 ). What position was held
by the instigetor of the plot in
London; what by the man who intro-

U5*A'3‘4'5°' saama" 57'5" duced the conspirators to the
- - revolutionaries in Turin (realising

they could do the job better than
PROBLEMS OF BLACK FLAG §the liberals) and finally, what

*position did the main financial
supporter later hold? — (all showiflq
how different times are if you think
of it happening today with, Say, the
Red Brigades prisoners).

*"f"'

‘ Subs. £4.00 pet 12 issues (home).
CanadaIAustrallalN.Z. (ainnail)

Our last issue was produced under _
difficulties, on a variety of electric
-typewriters. It didn't turn out so I
badly as we feared, but wasn't out_unt1l
mid-August though dated Ju%Y- AS 1t
contained an important manifesto by
Lorenzo Komboa, We h0P9 ¢0mI@eS_“111
continue to push it even when this
issue is °“’°- . - 3. Which Socialist writer, regarded

The Preelem e regerelee the Preeueeloe as a pioneer of bourgeois feminism
0f the Flag are no" Vireuelly ever" eel and the Women's Movement of the day,
we have obtained a new electric typewriter (th New woman) not only approved of
Suitable fer ewe Purpeeee’ .-theueh nee» Bolehevik Communism — regarding it as
f°r Production ef the RB‘1?"' eeee ls Social Democracy carried to a logical
£750 so our balancesheet will take a Clusion _ but Bu ported Francois

2. Whatever happened to Kropotkin's
writing desk? N

_ con P _ _ '
neeeelve ue1ees' by the elme lt ls - rebellion "as a Communist" (dlsbelievlng hebd in solitary confinement in a men's weeks rather than months. in inlf “ace
Publlsred ln the nexedleieeg eel gzgiter. .1fl parliamentary democracy), and always prison - they said the women's prison ...

r Peeple come to the ee e lee" ye) ' supported strong man rule in the forms
of Nazism and Fascism (though a9a1O5t

1 ..
The Support Group for the 5 anarchists
who will be going to trial at the Old
Bailey on 17th September this year is
called ‘Persons Unknown‘. The name
comes from the ‘conspiracy’ charges
against them stating that they
"conspired with persons known and
unknown". The idea is that with the
vagueness of the conspiracy charges
gpypp§_else could be a potential suspect.

The first arrests came in May 78 J
when on Wednesday Zsth Iris and Rohan
were raided by the Anti—Terrorist Squad
and picked up under the Prevention of
Terrorism Act (PTA). (They had been held
under this Act the previous year, in
May 77, when the police had tried to
deport Ronan back to Northern Ireland.
His appeal against this was successful
and he was allowed to stay.) This time
the police charged the two on a serious
charge of ‘Conspiracy to Cause Explos-
ions‘. They were held as top-security
prisoners, which meant for Iris being

was not secure enough to hold her. From
the start the strictest rules applied

‘PERSONS UNKNOWN’ EVENTS. *racialism), eXPFe59iO9 9XtF§m§, explicit t9 es? ‘ the @@nditiOnS were Seen as a
i is anti-Anarchism in every political deliberate attempt to break her as theyBENEFIT sarusoar are ssprrswsss 7.30 p.m. Statement and in nOn__p0litiCa1 writings?

e CONWAY HALL,.RED*LION SQUARE

BANDS’ eReee' POISON eeees e eOeDOe' 4. which "respected" French statesman
(Nearest tube station: HOLBORN) perpetrated repeated brutal murders of

Anarchist women - and other women merely
PUBLIC MEETING.SATURnAY l5TH.SEPTEMBER 2 pm presumed to be - and why?

CONWAY HALL , RED LION so.

were usually reserved for Irish political
prisoners. 1 ..r.- - \

‘\-. - - ‘e l en.‘ e --I ‘ e... cf 1]...,...-_.". _- - .--erha.e-1 at , 1, ‘C’
n ‘*I ' 1-‘ __|I'
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ISFEAKERS will include some 5_ whet group of philosophers is generally ,g“lhh:‘M' p
of the.DEFENB NR5. * — held to have been the precursors of the

. r modern Anarchist movement?
SOCIAL SATURDAY 1 5TH SEPTEMBER 7 p . m . ‘ _ ,

ROEBUCK PUB, TOTENHAM COURT ROAD 6_ The eentenary of the birth of which
(Nearest tube: GOODGE STREET) Mexican revolutionary occurs in August

I this year?  
PICKET manner 1 7TH ssrrsnsss 9 am .

OLD BAILEY COURT
(Nearest tube: ST. PAUL'S) Answers on page 15

“,H_ a Page 3 ’
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A week later Taff Ladd was arrested
also and charged with the same ccnspir- .
acy. He too was held in top security.
Altogether about BO homes of anarchists
and other left-wing people up and down
the country were raided. In many cases
the police burst in holding guns - an
unusual course in a country which prides

tr‘. ‘ ‘I - -I-I

the last 15 months

itself on its unarmed police force. In
all cases what the police were most
interested in were photo albums, address
books and other such documents.

On l2th June, Stewart Carr was arrest-
ed. He was known to the others and
picked up because of this association.
While in police custody he apparently
made statements about a series of
armed robberies. Nevertheless he was
charged on the ‘conspiracy to cause
explosions‘ charge with the others.

A month later, at the beginning -f
July, two others who also called tPmrw-
selves anarchists were arrested. Tin s
Stevenson, who had been instrumental in
setting up the support group for those
already arrested, and student’Trevor,
Dawton. It was alleged that a holdall
containing guns and ammunition had been
found in the flat of a friend where
they had stayed. They too were 3iiT§€d
with ‘conspiracy to cause sxplosl;ns'
and held as top security pI‘lSOI"iEf.£=.

They were taken each week to the A
magistrates court for Remand hearings
( — those "hearings" continue until
defendants are committed or not for7 9

trial.) In most cases the remand period
is very brief; perhaps a matter of

.! thought fhey  
 were 30//Lq f0 hi!’

ME, S0 I/11+ ‘H1617’!
back‘ first
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the remend period lasted in all for

Anti-Terrorist Squad and the public
prosecution office for delaying the
prcceedure — this was because the police
had absolutely no evidence to show
that any of those arrested were involv-
ed in such a conspiracy. S

The remand hearings were held at
Lambeth magistrates court, supposedly
as it was a more secure court. Detect-
ive Superintendant Bradbury (in charge
of the case) had said that there was a
danger that an armed attack may be
made on the court to free the defendants.
From the beginning the court was ‘protect-
ed' inside and out by armed Special
Patrol Group police. The defendants
were at first taken into the dock each
handcuffed to 2 Anti-Terrorist Squad
thugs. The defendants demonstrated their
strength within the expensive state
spectacle by managing to get the
handcuffs removed, by their persistence
in turning their backs on the court and
shouting protests from the dock, such
as "We are your dissidents".w

People entering the area around the
court were searched and photographed.
Only 6 people were allowed into the
public gallery and they were thoroughly
searched and watched over by the armed
police who ringed the courtroom. There
was also a restriction on the press
being allowed into court and at one time
a journalist from the Irish Times was
refused admission until the other
journalists demonstrated on his behalf.
The police har assed the defence solicit-
ors searchi their papers and refusing thg
themaccess to their clients at the
court._
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the carges were very serious, the
magistrates had seen the police case
crumbles At the beginning the D/S
(Bradbury) in charge of the case, had
stood up and said: "These are a group
of idealists who would take positive
steps to overth JW society". Later on
he was dropped from the case; Persons
Unknown believe this was to save his
reputation, as most of the defendants
were released on bail despite heavy
police objections.

A/Q

1-I-\#\
.1

“ ts» e

On llth December, Vince Stevenson.was The first words uttered e 1 t the
 released on.teal.and later at the b U ga ns emend in the end the meetet C tt 1 h 21 y the prosecuting counsel at the Commseven months - , L

rates in the court were reprimanding the‘ Friday November 10 1978 Omml 8' earlngs on st December’ lttel Heanne eh Zlet Deeehber 78 were' b Taff Ladd was also given bail The only" these are a group of self—ccnfessed anar-
Bomb char es‘ _ gne ref theBfive not to be granted bail chists . " At an earlier Remand Hearing

ee One“ ehhett he has eoneletently the Police stood up to say that These
‘ b f d b li wlthdrawn lgehrighheg 82'} gh Ithe glgtlhde the-t he are a group of idealists who would take

eh 5 eh €I‘0t1h lh NOI'theI‘h positive steps to overthrow society
Ireland is being used by the police to

In November 78’ eix mehthe efter the create an insinuation of an ‘internation-
first arrests and e month before the al terrorist conspiracy Moreover the
committal hearings’ the teehepireey police have said on numerous occassions
to cause explosions‘ was suddenly dropp- be dlffereht Peeple thet they are out
ed and a new charge of ‘conspiracy to te %et' hlm
rehl wee brought iheteed_ Thie later The police were very put out when the
charge hinges on the alleged admissions defendants Started to be released on
by Stewart Carr and the association of bell They belle‘/‘ed they had set up
the five eherehiete with h1m_ such an atmosphere of tension with their

However, on 28th September 78,while top eeeurlty ehtlee thet the magistrat-
the ‘conspiracy to cause explosions‘ ee "held be eultehly 1mPreeeed Indeed
charge still stood, Trevor Dawton was they were at flret. hut evehtuelly
released on bail by the magistrates. eveh they sew through the transparency
Then, despite the fact that she was bf the Pellee Ceee when Teff Wee glveh
"te dangerous» te he held in the wemerve bail the Anti—Terrorist Squad harassed
prison, on 26th October Iris was also his surities and tried to pressurise
released on bail....There were strict them lhte etehdlhg dewh Beeeuee Of thle
Cgnditigng applied to the bail _ e 10pm Taff was not released until lO weeks
curfew.and reporting every day to a lo al later et the beglhhlhg Of Mereh 79
police station. Trevor had sureties oi The charges that the flve are faclng
£20,000 and Iris Of £10,000. - are stlll Very serlous _ the Could b

The releases Came becausev although sentenced to life impri onhent if fzund
sullty The substance of the charges is It is the Police who have made the
not any specific accusations of actual case into a ‘political one, this is most
robbery but the feet thet ell the defehd- unusual The Courts in this country have
ants celled themselves eherehlete The always denied that we have political trial
Pellhe ere helhg thle te ldehtlfy them or political prisoners and have refused
ee Pert Of e Ceheelve €rOhP eltheugh defendants the opp rtunity to make.§e’M‘ZiZO$Zi ti: §2iYcZeZ§i@°Z?i§Cp€il1fi“S" it
anarchists as deviants criminals conspiih Qljtiiiliozilogioigcgilon’ldehlnlngtthg
ators to prove‘ that they would have p th ega as PU them______ in e position of having to define and
taker part in this alleged ‘conspiracy exelel ei li fs

A C N T Demorstration at Hospitalet Barcelona for the libertarian piisoners
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I I 1 -P‘U‘ 11 December: Vince granted bail. Sur .t- '1 March: Taff f,-mall ,1 Sen . ._.
ies £16 O0 f d _ y re ea .. on bail.

1 ‘ _ _. _'5 ’ Cur eW' ally Defendants on bail managed to get
. ‘   ‘ r@P°rt1ne- the curfew raised but still

_ _ _ report diily.
21 December‘ committal hear1nes- d°mm1tt" TRIAL DATEISET FOR 10TH srrtansre‘_ _ ed for trial at_ the Old he-tiley , AT THE OLD BAILEY _

_ s _ ._ - Taff granted bail. Sureties _'

- ;e.,.,.,.,.;.;._.;.;.;-..¢..;.;-;-1---1,1,.,.,;...;.;.;.-_.;..:.:.:;:;:;:;..,:.,-,;.".5.;.;.1.;-;.1.;.¢..5-3-5-1-1-.1-..-.,.;.¢.¢1.;-.;.1..1...-.--:¢,-,¢,;,;;.-_.¢.--_.;.-5.-.2....-_.--:-".51-E;1;;-=1.1.5.5;_.-- -- .:- i
?_ I, = -I Nev/nee, nonan had appli ed for bail butb 1

Ibeen refused on the grounds that I
2e May 78: Iris Mills & Ronan Bennett I 13 July:Remand hearing at Lambeth. They he is Irish and might abscond

picked up in a raid on their t protest about Iris's conditions — to that country.
F
I

flat. ' conditions - Ronan shouts "we Z
are your dissidents". They are JAN/FEB: Taff held in prison due to

25 May: Press reports concerning "BOMB dragged from the dock and beaten i t Terrorist Squad har assment of
FACTORY FLHT" etc. up, then brought back one by one. his sureties.

_ t noawus :=::r,m 1....» e ma  
27 may: Police hunt for car "FULL OF BOMBS d t 20 Feb '79: Defendants decategorised

SuPP05ed1Y "BOOBY TRAPPED"- Iris & from top security. Moved to
Rona“ aPP@ar at Marleybene Mdgiet general prison population.
rates Court charged with ' conspir m
acy to cause explosions‘.

F-2 June: Raid on hose in North London, Taff V * I " S The march to the demonstration near Barcelona (see page 3}
arregted _ I—II—I 

I 1 - _

3 June: ‘wanted’ car found dumped over a. .JUNE/JULY: 80 raids up and down the country.
cliff in Wales N

"15 August: Brixton prison, where the
5 June: Taff Ladd with Iris dc Ronan appear defentants are being held,

N at Marleybone Court. All refused. -visits ere cencelled in an ex-
Beil end remanded in enetedy _ they teneive Search for e gun _ none British legal history is to be made at.tTme shock horror and the rest of it) that a
they pretest at being heneuffed _ t is fOnnd_ _ forthcoming trial of Anarchists by thew clique within the police, highly politic-
Iris protests at being kept in admitted "political vetting" by Special ally motivated and ambitious, was pressing
solitary. 2e August: Even stricter security comdit- Breheh of jurors. It is extraordinary - cfimutms both extreme and of their nature

t iene et Lenbetn eenrt_ TWO perhaps encouraging? - that Special Enrwmfim impossible. "They wanted to overturn
8 June: First Remand hearing at Lambeth 1 members of the support group heve decided thet ed dtedt ie the eeteed dt Efildfdded

Court - more secure. Armed police arrested and held under the . anarchist influence they feel out of a dozen In the Thorpe case the credibility of
Armed Police euere_the eeurt ins. Prevention of Terreriem Act for randomly selected jurors there is the risk the witnesses evaporated during the hear-
side and out. what turns out to be one small OT eh eherehiet mejerity, hehee they require inoe- Here the very witneeeee evaporated-

unneid fine_ unlimited vetting of all prospective jurors. The chergee diminished, epperently tc be
21 June:First news of Stewart Carr also But Wheh Jurere ere eherked Fer Pelitie-A blown up again by press beverage when the

Charged with the Others Qf 9/2QSeptember, Numerous identity per- al sympathies, Special BI‘anCh will cut out trial opens,
‘conspiracy to cause explosions‘. A A edee ne1d_ Tneee neredee fail anyone of any liberal sympathies whatso- In the Thorpe case the political police

I 0 to give grounds for adding ever and try t0 Fihieh With 8 Dehel OF aiming at a foothold in politics tried to
e,;uly: Vince Stevenson picked up. "further Serious charges" that extreme Statists. Inquiries into one's blast out Liberal Party credibility and re

Q - the neliee e1eimed_ private life and political preferenceszceww remcve the ccmpetitcr Fer the Centre,

7 July: Press reports "ANARCHISI CELL I T - be lhtlmldetlhe to JUr°re- (What would have hennened hed net "re-
HTT IN ARMS RAIIW. Trevorn ‘.28 September: Trevor granted bail Thorpe — with her royal connections — stood
newton erreeted. Arms & ammunitrt Sureties of £10,000, curfew and BUT WHY THIS RATTLE QF“PISTOLS NOW? Firm?) The Delitieel Peliee 8eiZed eerteih
ion feund cn e raid in North daily reporting. t __ _ _ ' A advantages Mr. Thorpe gave them. Maybe
LOndOn_ _ , I This clear indication that the author— the defendants, cr ecme cf them, in thie

, 16 November: ‘Conspiracy to cause €X- itiee intend tc etege as a political trial case, have given footholds to the Police
10 Ju1y:Vince &'Irevor appear in eourt t ' plosions' charge dropped. makes the nature Qt the tFame"UP Plaih- to grab them. That does not mean they are

Charged with lccnspiracy to Cause NObOdy eOUlq comment OH 8 tflel that 1S ‘ guilty, even Qf the catch-311 lgw Qt
eXplOsiOns,_ 23 November: Iconspiracy tc rcb' charge proceeding if it concerned criminal matters. "conspiracy". But a clear light is seen

substituted, Yet here We hed e hlele Qt nubllelty, trem directed upon those who bring such charges.
-T t the police directly in court and indirect- The very language in which the chepqee cr

ly tht@U9h Preee etetemehte ("eherChi8te assertions or insinuations are couched is
~ Page 6 to raid London...bomb Factory..."fiendish ;edc1,nt cf right Wing biggtfy and the

Page 7



authoritarianism of the inner councils of
the political police. It is to be seen
how they face the light of day in court -
or if the jury is to be threatened with the
"investigative" powers of Special Branch.

The offences, charged as they now stand
and even as they did originally - are
pretty run—of—the-mill stuff - petty raids
such as happen dozens of times a month and
perhaps more, robberies with real and
imitation pistols, the sort of attacks that
pile up in the unsolved crimes list month
after month. What fool thinks they could
"overturn society"? Why, if they are _
genuinely alleged and genuinely believed,
did the police decide to make this a
political show trial on Russian lines? g ¢£:~I'rv

w?
§nI'

--i

I-I"""
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Did the decision to make it a political :;':°,._f'5"' .. ' ’,i‘\_,_.._-C-........ L j
show trial come first, with the offences
raked around for afterwards? This question
isbound to be asked. The very first appea-
rance before the magistrates brought up
politics and a conspiracy to overthrow
society; and — even before that - the
very first police press conference was
talking of "anarchist conspiracies", a
raid "on London" and everything else fished
out of the ragbag of Fascist
denunciations of anarchism. .

It only differed from Eastern Europe
in that there the denunciations would
have been fished out of the teninist
denunciations of anarchism - "petty bourg-
eois deviationists, adventurers, anarchist
criminals, counter—revolutionaries"1I

BAIL FOR ROMAN

ROMAN BENNETT was finally released on bail
like four co-defendants who have also
pleaded not guilty.

The police superintendent stated that
bail was opposed in his case because of
"the Irish connection“.

Since the film "The French Connection ”
this can damn you. Ronan asked what the
superintend nt meant. "Your parents live
in Belfast", he was told.

Yet at the beginning of the committals
the police stressed "there is no Irish or
Palestinian connection" and that it was "an
anarchist conspiracy" — suddenly the
Official I.R.A. was brought in. *But there
was no evidence and (after all the sureties
were rounded up) Ronan went free - after lf
months in strict security.

How ironical that after all the strict
security, including putting a woman in a
man's jail because a woman's jail was not
secure enough to hold her, all are free
until the trial.

I  -—#i-i@- -- i— — -1-P

NOTES ON THE ANTI-TERRORIST BRANCH
The Anti-Terrorist Branch developed from
the Bomb Squad which was first formed from
the team sat up to co-ordinate the invest-
igations into the Angry Brigade after the
Carr bombing. After the trials it was put
on a permanent footing (strength l5) and
moved from Barnet, Carrs local police
station, to Scotland Yard. Under pressure
of the I.R.A. campaign, the need to reorgan-
ise "C" (crime) Department and the political
prestige of the Anti-Terrorist activity and
ideology in the E.E.C. it was expanded and
reprganised (strength 1973 - IUD members,
1975 - 300). In 1976 it became the Anti-
Terrorist Branch (c.l3), a separate Branch
within "C" department, "to emphasis its
responsibility for dealing with all terror-
ist activity" (R.Mark). But with the I.R.A.
campaign over it had no work. Most of I976
-1977 was spent "in an intensive period of
internal training...to ensure that suffic-
ient officers were equipped to deal with
terrorist offences..." Its strength was
dropped from 300 to 30. This is not as dra-
matic as it sounds - many of the 300 were
"on loan" from the Provincial Forces to help
deal with the I.R.A. campaign and so were
merely returned to them - having been
trained of course in A.T.B. methods and
"terrorist conspiracy" ideology.

The A.T.B. is a part of the Metropoli-
tan Police - hence only responsible for
investigations in the Met. Area. It is
frequently called in on outside cases and
is also in close contact with the provincial
forces, the R.U.C., foreign Anti-Terrorist
police and any local Bomb Squads set up
around particular cases (e.g. Surrey 197A,
after the Cuildford Pub bombings). The
A.T.B. works in conjunction with the Spec-
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A CHILD'S cums

T.V.

Child
J-

Adult

Child
Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child
.3,

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

— "....and that would be tne road to
Anarchy."

: " What's Anarchy Dad?"

: " That's down the road we must never
go down."

: " Why?"

: " Because it leads to chaos."

: " Do some people go down that road?"

: " A few. They are anarchists."

: Some people believe in Anarchy do
they?"

: Not many, thank goodness."

: " They must be funny people. What do
they do?"

: " Well, the only ones I know of try
and sing like Bessie Smith or write
about modern Art."

: " Who is Bessie Smith?" '

: " A Black American Blues singer.",

: " Did she live down the road we must
never go down."

II: No. She sang tragic songs of great
' beauty." -

: " What is modern Art, Dad?"

: " Oh it's adults trying to draw like
children or primitive people."

: " Why do they want to do that?"

: " Because children and primitive peo
-ple are closer to Nature."

: " Our drawings at school are us tryin
to be like adults ."

: " That's what Education's about, love

: " Dad. If anarchists believe in chaos
why do they~draw and sing?"

: " Oh only a few do that. They're the
acceptable ones. I don't mind them
they are harmless eccentrics."

: " What's an eccentric Dad?"

: " Someone who is a bit crazy."

: " Like crazy rhythm? Elvis and Bock;
and Boll? "'

Adult:

Child:

Adult:

Child:

Adult:

Child:

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

.Adult

Child

Adult

Child
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Well, a bit like that."

Dad, I can't see why everyone's star
-ed of anarchy if it's just a bit
crazy?"

It's very dangerous and violent. Yes
violent. Anarchy is Terrorism."

Like the I.B.A.?"

" Sort of. They throw bombs."

" Bombs? Why is that?"

To cause chaos, they want to destroy.

But not the crazy rhythm ones Dad?"

No. There are some non-violent anarc
—hists."

Is that what they say Dad.‘l'm a non-
—violent anarchist‘? "

Yes. So it means even they know
there are violent ones."

Have you ever met a violent one?“

I think some of those punk rockers
are violent anarchists."

Punk's rubbish."

I don't know. It's got a lot of
energy."

Bock and Roll is much better."

So that's why Anarchy is dangerous."

Dad, how many violent anachists are
there?"

I really don't know, I've never met
On? n

What's everyone scared about if
there's so few around?"

They are a dangerous few. Anarchy is
a bad idea, it undermines societyl"

With bombs - Booml"

It's not funny. Bombs can kill
people."

Dad,.....how do you make bombs?"

H



Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

.Aiult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult: " Well in a Revolutionary atmosphere

Don't be silly. Now what's on Telly? Adult

'What's chaos Dad?" ghild

Where things are not in Order." Adult

Like my room?" ' child

Sometimes, before your Mother tidies
uP'" Adult
And I can't find anything. I like child
chaos, I think Anarchy's o.k. if
it's not violent."

Now that's enough of that. In Spain Adult
the anarchisgs were organised and
they took over the factories and Child
land."

That must have been really chaotic!"
A Adult
It was a threat to Civilisation."

Child
. " But if they believe in chaos Dad and

violence it must have broken down. I
can't see what you're so scared Adult
about. At school any of the kids who
destroy things has lots of enemies." Child

The trouble is that in Spain the ana

People who are not the Government."
4'1-llAnarchists:

Yes in

How could they have any power if
they are not the Government?"

Because people support them."

If people support anarchists and net
the Government; who is in authority
Dad?"

The Government of course! "

But Dad, if the unauthorised people‘
gain power they are in authority
are'nt they? " .

That's what I'm worried aboutl "

But they are authorised by the
people Dad."

No, no, no. Authority is with the
Government. "

But if the people change the Govern
ment to Anarchy, what then? 2,0,5-J,P_gL|_.

We must never let it happen again."

I don't see how chaos could be succ— ,1 D: i
essful Dad'"

the anarchists organised Collectives
and took over." ' A

Child: " That wasn't chaos Dad. You said anar A

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child

Adult

Child
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-chists believed in chaos. What's a,' ~ P LE; A
Collective anyway?" A cxall »w-~

fiflfi:T'
Oh, where everyone works together." N0-1812 1:5.-":.?E¢i’

Dad. How can Anarchy be people work _
ing together. It's chaos!"

It's dangerous."

Why?"

Because people must do what they're
"toldI" ‘
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l d F-t d d . I -~ Surely there muet be a mere deRO¢refi@~ ; _ _ ' ‘In all the cuts in spending made by Sir
Q‘. un erstan ' Flrstly th€re S v Way of runnlns A 5@hO@l than the Prlme to Say whlch takes prlOrlty' 'Keith Joseph and the swoops on 'scroun9ers'non—violent anarchists who are harm - - - - - E . ’ .A .. Mlnlster Selectlng 9 Mlnlster of ' ione solid body stands out against any cuts-less but who sa there are also - - ~r_ 1 t h_ 1: h h b EflllCE:,‘tlOI1 fI‘OIT1 8.17. elected PE-3LI'llE3.1'A.E:f1’C? MOUNTBATTEN whatever and its Scroungers are left

and want to destroy things. Then you C? Eur Fact GI t . . T d n f P e. n t e?rl£0 S’ ¥h hnl 8 lon-
Sa$'fhEN are dangerous not because p -fi5S@“b erclle TOUP are Talgine mOn€3 Naturally the deaths of Lor _ proo pensions o o ow. _w w o e
Sf gcmbg and chaos but'becauS€ thay Te Fwfdleh-e P@PeT--- 1t'$ wrssnlslns e Mountbatten and his family may change diplomatic and consular service remains
arg Orggnised by working tOg€th€r_ I kW@¥l5@lE and Weuld &PPT@@iat@ bO@k5/meB5/ the views of Security about how far in its full Imperial splendour, though now
think iha,|s what yOu|re worried I IfimPh1@t5- _ _ up Royalty can be permitted to walk around almost totally monumental. Mations compete
about H I John Cooper, BA Raithburn Avenue, Castlemilk, freely, for bigger and better Embassies (the only

i Glaggow Ggfi - - . . . . . . .. Mountbatten was far from being the worstpurpose of which seems to be to receive
I'm worried about unauthorised elem- Nhrie Bluebell tells us she's preparing an Of'the Roya15_ Indeed, he was the only protests), Yet travelling time has been cut
ents sainins Power-" Aflarchist 53nBb@@k ' uP‘tO'd&t@ with POPBP anti—Nazi in the pre—W2W2ll Royal circle as never before. ‘The British Embassy in
What.S unauthorised Dad?" Of StTU€€l@q-- Any SOHB5 t0 ¢@ntribut@? with its Germanic enthusiasms. He was Stockholm fills its days with empty pagean-

. Page lg.

I ~ 1 I , A part of the weird Stalinist-Tory Popular
' , § Front which ended with his taking J.T.

H .Murphy — the shop stewards movement's
. first shopfloor theorist — to serve him

. into British Intelligence.
HER MAJESTY AS COVER The blowing up of the Mountbatten boat

his not of relevance. But why have no heads
I understand that a member of the Royal fallpn in the Anti-Terrorist Squad or,
Household - who regularly reads this and Special Branch? .Huge sums and enormous
other subversive journals to see what they _privileges,have been given them, and they
are saying about The Family - expressed, cannot provide cover for the most eminent
great delight to an informant about a remark in the lend - beeevfie at the time they were
made here some issues back, when the Queen's busy harassing the Anarchists, carrying out
going about accompanied only by a bored raids throughout the land and keeping
trained ape for security contrasted people under long periods of arrest — t
favourably with the cowardly hysteria shown though they do not happen to be carrying
by the French President, who regularly out any acts of terrorism nor have the
arranges swoops on dissidents whenever he _.necessity to do so.
has a distinguished visitor to 'his' A general who allowed the other side to
country, ‘theirs’ also! ' win a battle because he was too busy

I wonder if the same source might point fighting his OWE idea Of the real enemy
out delicately to Ma'am that she is involved would be c0urt<martielled- - ,
in a shabby swindle by the Foreign Secretary But these generals are, because of
using her as cover. "security", judges of their own cause.

My passport reads: "Her Britannic
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs Requests
and requires in the Name of Her Majesty all
those whom it may concern to allow the
bearer to pass freely without let or
hindrance, and to afford the bearer such S
assistance and protection as may be
necessary."

In some national passports nothing of
the sort is said and this is at least
honest. The passport is rarely used to
allow the bearer to pass freely, more often '
to hinder and delay, obstruct and
frustrate. In the very passport with this y
grand declaration is a serial number from 6 j
which the home or foreign security
officials can read "Dangerous, keep out!,
"question", "subversive political",
"suspected pass to immigration control" and
so on. In the name of "Her Britannic
Majesty" let the persoh through and give I
them all assistance} in the name of Inter-
pol keep them out and harry them No need
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try and amusement; but even if it g§g_
something to do, could it not equally cover
Oslo, Helsinki, Copenhagen? Newspapers
have long since given up the idea of a
permanent representative for each import-
ant capital. They can send a journalist
from London at an hour's notice. _

Is it too much beneath an embassy or
consulate to share premises? Church
denominations are beginning to share - why
not them? x

Espionage is largely only a game nowadays,
there are no secrets any longer - but if
they must maintain it, why not do it
through sources other than Embassies? The
Russians manage an efficient military
espionage source through voluntary
political parties, the Israeli s utilise a
commercial chain store.

One used to be asked what would happen
if one were stranded abroad but for the loca
consulate. Now travel agencies, banks and
credit card companies have supplanted most
of the work of the consulates. They would
have before but for legal hindrance. But
there are more consulates than ever! The
commercial companies do it for profit. The
consulates are a continual dra on theg .

exchequer and their expedenditure is largely
unaccountable.

While the Tories are using the
libertarian slogans of axeing bureaucracy,
but only when it affects social welfare, A
let us remind them that the axe can fall
without social damage on a very luxuriant
growth of parasite in the Foreign Office.

BIG FRAME

In a curious pamphlet by a curiously-
titled group, ‘Big Flame‘ (a quasi-Marxist
tendency taking its name from a successful
T.V. play), Paul Thompson and Guy Lewis
write a critique of Trotskyism - "The
Revolution Unfinished?" It makes vaguely
proud remarks such as that "at our 1976
conference we adopted a political position
on the nature of Russia and China for the
first time". If you believe what that
seems to say, you can believe anything -
and the pamphlet begins with a suitably
grandic se declaration. g

"The most important tendency on the
revolutionary left in Britain today is
Trotskyism (I.M.G., W.R.P.,etc.) or"semi-
Trotskyism" (IS). They are important not
primarily because of size, but because, I
Trotskyist politics has for a long time
defined the terms of debate among
revolutionary socialists. Anarchism is
irrelevant, Maoists largely absent and an
indeoend nt Marxist tradition weak." JG

" I‘

killed priests story was only half-true
what had they, indeed, to apologise for?

For "revolutionary left" what one must
read? The student movement? A gaggle of
social workers? Some middle class drop
outs on the fringes of the labour move-
ment? The least important tendency in
working class movement is surely the
Trotskyists, an inbuilt movement of the
academic world. Where there is no
revolutionary working class movement - and
there is none now in Britain, why not admit
it? - it is dead. "Anarchism is irrelevant,
Maoists largely absent and an independent
Marxist tradition weak". Trotskyism grows
where the working class has been elbowed
out of politics, and a study of English
Trotskyism shows this most brilliantly.
This is why Paul Thompson and Guy Lewis ,
carefully evade the origins and pioneers
of English Trotskyism - and even the
originators of Trotskyism as a theory (the
cult was fostered by Max Eastman, not
Trotsky himself - still a member of the
Communist Party while the cult was being
Juilt).

For ‘Big Flame‘, English Trotskyism
begins in 1938 with the Revolutionary
Socialist League and the Workers Inter-
national League. Around the time when
Trotsky - realising his middle-class Anglo-
Catholic priestly supporters would never
leap the hurdle of being a CP sect -
imported the South African party lock stock
and barrel into England. Some of them are
still around as leaders of the Young
Socialists.

Il-

TROT GENUFLECTION

Canards about Spanish Anarchism still
persist. Sometimes not only untrue but
impossible (like the one about leaving the
front for weekends during the Spanish Civil
War), sometimes taken straight from Grand
Guignol - "they burned churches, raped nuns
and killed priests". This was the mythol-
ogy of Franco during the Civil War and a I
stock part of fascist ideology. It passed
around Catholic circles for years.

After the war the Spanish clergy
apologised for its role in the civil war.
If the burned chruches, raped nuns and

The Church's role was false propaganda
and that was what it apologised for.

I hear of a Catholic Trotskyist who
sincerely believes this happened and ,
combines the (even odder) Trotskyist
criticism with the clerical-fascist one.

What is there about libertarian

, Quite simple.
Totalitarianism of any sort - material

or spiritual - would be left to stink in
the gutter if people weren't frightened
of lack of authority - or frightened
themselves off.

- H ’

"oaoust"
The English language contains two

different meanings of the word "grouse".
The Cafe Royal in London is staging a

week-long Festival of Grouse. Taking one
meaning, this should mean the dispossed
wealthy, sitting round disconsolately
grousing about the trade unions and the
greedy workers. But it doesn't. It's
the other sort of grouse: guests are
sitting down, at £16.50 a head to dine on
smoked salmon, grouse flown straight
from Scotland, fresh raspberries and
cream and all the trimmings.

Looking through a local newspaper I
came across the syllabus of the new
evening courses from April 30 at
Goldsmiths College, New Cross, under the
auspices of the University of London.
Amongst them is Anarchism - Theory and
Practice.

An entire academic industry churns .
out lectures, courses, theses and
treatises on Marxist-Leninism. An
evening class course would be nothing  
unusual. But on Anarchism? Could one do
more in a series of lectures than in one
lecture? It is comparatively easy to
grasp. But the test, like the bheory
itself, comes in action.

Yet is this correct? How often is
the theory explained over and over again,
and yet not only is it wilfully understood
by the moulders of public opinion, and
misunderstood by the many, it is often
not clearly comprehended by those who
would be activists.
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PRIMITIVE RITE5 AT CONWAY HALL
 

"ROCK AGAINST CUMMUNISM" is the
National Front's answer to "Rock
Against Racism" and on September
18th at the Conway Hall, launched
itself in the form of a rally
incorporating both the rythms of the
goose step and the paraphanalia of
punk. A few lefties turned up to
picket but were insufficient in
numbers to warrant much attention;
the police nevertheless appeared
as well with the necessary reserves
to make certain that they got nowhere
near to interrupt the event.
Three groups were to have enter-
tained these staunch opponents of the
Red (and Black) scourge: Screwdriver,
White Boss and Homicide (although,
appropriately, only the latter tW0
were able to put in an appearance.)

One sinister aspect of the episode
was revealed later when, after they
had all departed, what appeared to be
a decapitated black head was found
nestling amongst the balcony seats.
Fortunately this turned out to be
only a clumsily sculptured polystyrene
surrogate, presumably to be U8Bd 85 9
football. Primitive rites - what
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OPEN H0553 Adult: " That's a disaster which must be put

A touching little quote from Miss Joy Child,
Kinsley, Governor of Pucklechurch Remand
Centre: "The prison service is probably Adult?
one of the last ones left that actually Cwildfi
cares for people. You can be refused
admission to a hospital, a children's Adult:
home or an old people's home, but we
always take whoever is sent us." child,

Warms your heart, doesn't it?
There's always a bed and a roof waiting
for you somewhere. . .the wonders of the
welfare state.
 

PHIL RUFF B

Phil Ruff} the anarchist and Black
Flag contributor, who is currently
serving a seven year prison sentence
was moved from¢Lmrham prison early
this year to Armly jail in Leeds.
Phil has been kept in solitary
confinement since the Gartree riot
in l978, on Rule 43.

Phil expects to be.moved to a long-
term prison in the Midlands sometime in
September which would.mean an end to
solitary confinement.

Letters of support should be sent to
.Phill:it: hgi . ilTiTTfl=. .Jfinl““f: I

I ..._.: :_ _ _"‘ Hf ‘T _-"1 I,---._ i I,--.,| . .| .1. ... ‘:1 .;- .-- mi! a-~-I-r i
. . - ’ ; ,___i _ , I‘. __*_ '_ _ _;__ I J

Letters to the Home Secretary asking why
a long—term prisoner has been kept for
eleven months in a short—term prison an§_
in solitary confinement would also help
Phil. A more detailed article will appear
in the next issue.

Carl h&IP_C-7100 W&$ mgvgd {O Z

California State Penitentiary) Child‘
San Quentin, California 9d96A
United States of America.

LLLIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I we
As from Se tember 25th the ‘Anarchist cmlhowe-rwwn . . . . .Student, apstudent news and theoretical _ L Q N,E:Eb,,,Y mL'd",his - consulates in their countries, asking that

their views be passed on to Judge Hornland.Journal will be available by post at £1
for bundles of 25 copies. The paper will
consist of an A3 broadsheet.
Contributions etc. welcome and should be

1- I -

sent to P.N.L. Anarchist Society C/O
S.U. Office, The Polytechnic of North
London, N.W.5. The paper will appear
termly and will be cover priced at 5p
per copy. Please get articles in by
September 15th at latest.

Jon Simcock.
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Child

Adult

Child
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to rights immediately. "
ll ll

By all neccessary Force. "

That's a war against the people Dad.

No, no. That's the preservation of
Law and Order. "
But Dad,....th t's destroying the
people justgbecause they don't do
what you want them to do. "

No. It's establishing the Rule of
law ' ll

Whose Law Dad? "

The law of the established Order. "

But that Order is with the people
and that was what worried you. "

It's us or them, Love. Us or them. "

Who are we Dad? "

The civilised, sane people who supp-
ort Law and Order. "

Until it is threatened Dad. Then it‘
it's us or them, eh? "

We are not going to stand around and
see our Civilisation destroyed! "

But Dad if it's a war of us against
them, Civilisation will be destroyed

We mustn't come to that. We've got ~
to prevent ttejForces of Anarchy get
—ting anywhere near the power they
established in Spain. "

We've got to stop people takirg the
road to Anarshy eh Dad? "

That's right. You're learning fast.
This has been a useful discussion.
You're learning Right from Wrong.
W€11 done. H

I know what Anarcrhy is now Dad .. We
call it chaos but it really means
the people Organised to take over. " Supporters of George Blue outside of

| sneak out of my hotel
1. without attracting attention!
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URGENT APPEAL F

To all friends and supporters of George
Blue -*

Your support is needed now. On July 18th
the District Court of the Western District
of Oklahoma gave the U.S. Parole
Commission 2O days to show cause as to
they are still holding George Blue in
prison.

This action was taken after George
Blue filed a petition of habeas corpus
July 17th seeking his release on the
grounds that the Parole Commission
violated his rights by (1) using two
unfavorable incident reports which the
courts had previously overruled; (2)
using a summary report which had been
falsified by the racist local parole
commission; and (3) uncritically
accepting a file with falsified memos

ANSWERS TO QUIZ

why J l (as if you didn't know)

l. Anthony Panizzi, Librarian of the
h British Museum (himself a refugee from

(N, the tyranny in Sicily) organised the
a escape plot, with the aid of the British

(Minister at Naples, and amongst those
i "financing the bid (frustrated by -

"the ship chartered sinking at Yarmouth)
was the then Conservative William
Gladstone, later Liberal Prime Minister;
it all had the blessing of the Prime
Minister, Lord Palmerston.

full of unproven charges and allegations '2- Like hdhy Pedple df his deherdtidhi
which made a fair hearing impossible. ~Peter Kropotkin highly prized his

George Blue has asked all his friends “Writing desk dhd Wheh he left fdr
and supporters to send telegrams and mail _RUS$id he Qdve it to the Bridhtdh trade
grams demanding his immediate release to:  Uhi°h ¢iUh- it evehtddliy Passed ihtd

Ronald L. Hornland -
U.S. Magistrate, U.S. District
Court, Western District
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma. 73lO2. U.S.A.

All telegrams, mailgrams or letters
should refer to Blue versus Parole
Commission (CIV-79-8lOE) and should
demand the immediate release of*George
Blue because his rights to "due process"
have been violated by falsification of
records and failure of the Parole

the hands of Brighton Labour Party who
re-discovered it, with some surprise,
the other year. Last news: they were
-looking for a wealthy collector.

,3. George Bernard Shaw.

4. Louis Adolphe Thiers (1797-1877),
'chief of the executive power after the
Second Empire fell (later President)
who crushed the Commune of Paris. He

-was warned that if his troops
_bombarded Paris, his own house there

Commission to follow previous court orders. Wddld he hUI‘hed- it was-~ Ahdrdhisii
Also all communications should point out Wdmeh havihd ah ih°dhdi='"31‘Y Fddrdudrd
that George Blue is being held in prison against the Army, Thiers took revenge
solely because of his political views and T01‘ his hdrhed hddse (quite iilegdll)’
involvement in the struggle for
prisoner rights.

even in warfare) by shooting and
mutilating all women suspected of
being incendiaries.

-I

B the U.S. are also urged to phone, write .
or send telegrams to u.s. Embassies and _5- The watch and eleek mekere of the

Jura (Switzerland).

We urge all our supporters everywhere to '15- Ehilidhd idhdtd (There Will be 5118136
send telegrams and mailgrams directly'tri vdelehrdtldhd lh MBXlCd;, dhd 9 hddk dh
Judge Hornland.  

Please act at once to aid George Blue's
This life published by Cienfuegos Press
here. Which would he have preferred?)

cause. Your telegram may make the diff
difference. International support is
crucial at this time.

With sincere thanks, i
Mark Zucker.

NEXT MONTH: Feminism and letters
on the Thatcher controversy
(arising from last issue).
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